
Men’s Multi-Vitamin Supplement Direct Mail Package

Hi Reader,

I created the following direct mail package as a persuasive writing sample for 
direct mail. The product name “VitaMenXY” and company “AndroWell” in this 
package are fictional, but represent actual nutritional products and organizations in 
the supplement market. The package includes the copy for:
 ● Envelope teaser
 ● Direct mail letter
 ● Lift note envelope
 ● Lift note
 ● Buck slip
 ● Ingredient Guide - including letter from product developer
 ● Order device

This package is an example of persuasive copy you can have for your next direct 
marketing project, no matter what industry or type of product/service you promote.

I’m a member of the Professional Writers’ Alliance of the American Writers and 
Artists Inc., the preeminent organization for copywriters. So you can be certain 
I have the proper training and experience to serve your copywriting and direct 
marketing needs. 

Enjoy reading this sample direct mail package. Then call me at 561-228-1600 or 
go to www.traistercreative.com to learn more about my copywriting services. I also 
have other samples that are NOT on my website that I can show you.

Sincerely,

Jeff Traister
Your Superhero For Copywriting That Sells

P.S. In less than 30 days you could have persuasive copy that will rocket your 
revenues to new heights. 

So what are you waiting for? Call me now.



AndroWell™
P.O. Box 741504 Boynton Beach, FL 33474

                                                                                                                              John Doe
                                                                                                                              123 Main Street
                                                                                                                              Anytown, New York 10001

                                     INSIDE: How You Can Revitalize Your Youth. So You Can Perform Your Best in the Boardroom and Bedroom…
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AndroWell™
P.O. Box 741504 Boynton Beach, FL 33474  •  Phone: (561) 228 - 1600    

April 21, 2013

John Doe
123 Main Street
Anytown, New York 10001

Supercharge the Younger Man in You
Discover How You Can Keep Your Body Young Today…

…to Sustain Optimum Health Tomorrow

So you can arise each morning with confidence…and perform at peak level in the 
boardroom and bedroom…throughout the day and night.
 
   

Dear Reader,

Imagine you have the energy all through the day you had in your teens. Imagine waking up each 
day refreshed and ready to go. You feel energized about the day ahead…what you will achieve at 
work…your exercise…and your romantic play that evening. 

As the day goes on you feel full of life. And this feeling remains into the night. Everyone at 
work, the gym and your social circle sees your vitality…especially your lover. Who wouldn’t 
want to feel the energy of an eighteen year old again…right?

Envision feeling cocksure of your sexual performance. Envision that each time the moment is 
right you achieve an erection – as quick and as strong – as when you had sex the first time. 

Envision the sexual bond you have with your lover knowing you are ready at any time. And 
you have the stamina to perform at peak level - without relying on the purple pill or another ED 
remedy. This is the one thing you’d welcome that would keep you up at night…right?...



Picture the energy and confidence you’ll feel at work. Your mind is alert. You feel stress-free. 
Your work performance is at a high level. Your colleagues notice how you are able to adapt to 
stressful situations. So much so you are in more demand than ever for bigger roles…no matter 
what career you are in. 

So you can get ahead in your work life. And enjoy the rest of your day in leisure without stress. 
Now that’s something to jump up and down about…right?

Visualize your future after you retire. Your health is strong and disease free. Other men your age 
may suffer from aches and pains, unhealthy blood pressure, clogged arteries, high blood sugar, 
infections, abnormal cell growth, sleep issues, memory loss and erectile problems. Yet you are 
healthy and full of vigor. Your cells and organs function well. 

You can still do things that you love to do...the same things and in the same way you did when 
you were younger. This is the way retirement ought to be…with a bright future ahead…right?

Imagine, envision, picture and visualize no more! That’s because all of this is possible. Thanks to 
a breakthrough a Johns Hopkins trained physician made after he visited a small town in China. 

Recharging Your Body Is Possible
The way to keep your body young starts in your cells. But you may already see signs of aging. 

Are you tired more often than you were ten or twenty years ago? Do you feel out of breath after 
bringing groceries from your car into your house…or after light exercise…or making love?

Does it seem stress makes you feel tired and weak? Is stress preventing you from enjoying life?

Do you have difficulty emptying your bladder? Or do you run often to the bathroom to pee?

Are you able to attain and sustain an erection when you desire sex? Or does it take you time and 
make you think you may not be able to perform?

Does your body come down with more colds and infections than when you were younger?

Do you forget things or take longer to remember them, like phone numbers or dates of events?

Do your joints and muscles ache? Or do you hear your body crack when you stretch?

If you said yes to any of these signs, you’ll want to know about Dr. Smith’s breakthrough to 
recharge your youth. And if you don’t have any signs now - you will soon because…
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You’re Slowly Dying From Toxins You Put in Your Body Each Day
Free radicals and toxins - poisons that damage your cells – speed up aging. Your cells make free 
radicals in response to toxins in your body. You poison yourself each time you go in the U.V 
light of the sun, drink chlorinated tap water or eat foods with additives or preservatives or cooked 
at high heat. Prescription drugs and cigarette smoke are toxins that kill your cells.

As you get older your telomeres – a part of DNA - get shorter. Toxins cause your telomeres to 
shorten faster. This reduces your DNA from replication. And it causes your cells and body to die. 

Your Energy Starts Inside Your Cells. During aging, DNA in your mitochondria – the “batteries” 
in your cells that give you energy - slowly mutates. Yet toxins induce your DNA to mutate faster 
and more frequent. They speed up aging of your cells. Plus they use up your energy. This can 
cause age-related disease say scientists at Max Planck Institute for Biology of Ageing.   

Hot Meals May Kill You. Eating foods cooked at high temperatures boosts blood levels of 
advanced glycation end products. These toxins speed up aging. Plus they increase your risk of 
fatal problems. These include blood sugar spikes, cardiovascular defects and memory loss.

Plastic Impedes Sex. Bisphenol-A - a toxin in plastic food packaging - may increase your risk of 
erectile problems. Increasing urine levels of this toxin decrease your desire for sex. They inhibit 
you from having an erection. Plus they lower ejaculation strength and satisfaction with your sex 
life. The “Journal of Andrology” showed the results of this study in their fall, 2010 issue. 

Pollutants Speed Up Aging. Scientists at the University of Rochester found cigarette toxins 
disable your SIRT1 gene. This gene protects you from premature aging and cell death.

What If You Could Slow Down Your Aging…Or Even Reverse It?
A growing amount of research shows certain nutrients can inhibit free radicals. Plus they protect 
telomere length. They can slow down or even reverse the aging process of your cells. They 
can boost your energy, improve your health and extend your lifespan. So when your cells are 
nourished – more nutrients than you can get from diet alone – they stay young and safe from 
toxins. You can have more energy. Plus your body can perform better…even when you have sex.

Will you succumb to premature death from aging and lose your ability to have 
erections, forget birthdays of loved ones and feel too weak to do things you enjoy?…

...or will you join the thousands of men who recharge the energy from their youth, 
enjoy sex more than ever and turn sick days into real vacation days from 

Dr. Smith’s breakthrough? 

YOUR CHOICE. But if there is a product that helps you slow down or reverse your aging, is 
easy to take and does not disrupt anything you do each day, you’d want to know about it, right?



At Last a Supplement Made For Men Developed By a Leading Doctor 
Martin Smith M.D. is a family doctor. He made it his life goal to explore natural healing when 
he was young. He watched his father – once healthy and robust – become listless, sluggish and 
apathetic. The adverse effects of the Western diet led to his physical and mental health decline. 
That spurred Dr. Smith to study nutrition and natural healing.

Dr. Smith’s mission is to help you sustain your health so you live a long and vibrant life.

Dr. Smith formulated VitaMenXY - a potent men’s supplement. So your body will readily digest 
each nutrient and herb. Plus all of the nutrients and herbs come from the highest-quality sources. 

He uses a patented process to harvest each vitamin and mineral from nutrient-dense single-celled 
super-plants. He grows these plants in glass-lined steel tanks of water. And it yields the purest 
and highest amount of each nutrient. 

Plus your body easily digests these “life-giving foods. You do not need to use much energy to 
digest it from this source. That leaves you with more energy to use on activities you enjoy durng 
the day and night. And because you digest most of what you ingest, you’ll have less waste.

Learn About the Story of an Extraordinary Doctor Behind VitaMenXY
Dr. Smith is no average doctor. Many doctors today have little if any schooling in nutrition 
and herbs. But Dr. Smith devoted his medical education to the study of nutrition. And today he 
practices natural medicine.

Dr Smith went to school at Oxford University and Johns Hopkins University Medical Center. But 
unlike many of his colleagues, Dr. Smith sees the benefits of natural healing as more powerful 
than drugs used in Western medicine.

Early in his career, Dr. Smith traveled to China. It was there during a sabbatical in Linhai – a 
small town south of Shanghai - that Dr. Smith stumbled upon the idea for a new formula. He 
based the formula of VitaMenXY on nutrition and Chinese healing.

When he returned to the U.S., Dr. Smith founded the Martin Smith Clinic and Health Awareness 
Center. He conducted clinical research trials with VitaMenXY. After he found the results were 
safe and effective, he made the product available for sale from his clinic. Today, he uses part of 
the proceeds toward research in men’s health.

How many nutritional supplements do you know of that are developed for men, have high 
quality ingredients and are backed up by clinical research? VitaMenXY is a one-of-a-kind 
men’s supplement backed up by a leading physician dedicated to improve your health!
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VitaMenXY is a hi-potency nutritional supplement for men that can 
supercharge the younger man in you…so you can sustain your vitality…
arise each morning with confidence… and perform at peak level – in the 
boardroom and bedroom - throughout the day and night. 

A Men’s Supplement Unlike Any Other
The nutrition supplement you’re taking now could be harming you! It may even end your life.

You see, most supplements contain synthetic nutrients that look natural. They often have 
unhealthy excipients, fillers, binders and artificial colors, flavors and preservatives - such as 
magnesium stearate, propyl paraben and titanium dioxide. These chemical add-ons can speed 
aging of your cells. Plus they can cause digestive and other health problems.

For example, magnesium stearate, a substance that makes “soap scum,” can suppress your 
immune system. And it can increase your risk for infections. Propyl paraben can cause hormone 
imbalances. And titanium dioxide, a common whitening agent, can cause abnormal cell growth. 

Studies show these chemicals can reduce bioavailability of nutrients. So you absorb less vitamins 
and minerals into your body. It makes them less effective. The Organic Consumers Association 
says they inhibit enzymes from digesting foods you eat. And it can cause adverse health effects. 

Much of the nutrient content from foods and supplements you consume go down the toilet.  Yet 
manufacturers like these chemicals since they make it cheap to produce. Plus they make the 
products look nice. But these chemicals really turn your supplement into an anti-nutrient! 

VitaMenXY Comes From the Highest Quality Sources
When it comes to your health, you deserve the best product. That’s why Dr. Smith formulated 
VitaMenXY with nutrients derived from whole foods and organic, raw sources.  This product has 
the most effective and safest ingredients.

Unlike other supplements, VitaMenXY is a super-potent formula for men. It contains vitamins, 
minerals, super-foods, herbs, antioxidants and enzymes. And it has no preservatives or binders.
 
Unlike other supplements, VitaMenXY is a vegetarian formula. So you can take this product no 
matter what type of diet you are on. Plus you can take it if you do not eat meat. And you can take 
it if you have any type of allergies to animal products.

And unlike other supplement products, VitaMenXY comes with a technical support team. They’ll 
answer your questions for FREE. All you need to do is call our toll free number anytime between 
9 am to 6 pm Monday through Friday. So you can have peace of mind...



VitaMenXY is a DECUPLE POTENT Multi-nutrient Supplement for MEN
You get 10 POWERFUL health benefits that keep your body young:

Potent Power # 1 
Recharges your energy so you can work all day and play all night like when you were 18
VitaMenXY contains nutrients you need to perform your best – when you work, play and have 
sex. So you never run out of energy. VitaMenXY has super-green foods that are rich forms 
of energy.  Plus it has vitamins and minerals, nutrients that play a vital role in how your cells 
metabolize energy. They convert calories into fuel for you to stay active and outpace your kids. 

Supercharge Your Energy Throughout the Day…and Night
VitaMenXY is your energy-supercharger. When taken as directed, VitaMenXY sustains the level 
of nutrients you need to give you strength and energy to work and play throughout the day and 
night. No more will you have to worry about taking naps or cancelling evening plans. 

Dave Brockman, Todd Young and John Cunningham never thought a supplement could give 
them so much energy. Read what they say about how taking VitaMenXY…

Keeps Your Energy Levels Up Throughout The Day When You Have A Demanding Job…
“I’m a personal trainer. To stay successful at what I do, I have to be at peak of physical 
performance and have energy to spare. I’m working out all day. I start my day at 6 AM and I 
keep going straight until 7 o’clock at night. There’s no way I can keep that up on power bars and 
energy shakes! Fortunately, I’ve found something even better. Your formula definitely keeps my 
energy level up.” — Dave Brockman; Boulder, Colorado

…and Keeps Your Energy Up at Night and On Weekends When You’re With Your Kids…
“Being a single dad, I need to keep my energy level up to keep up with my 2 and 4 year old sons. 
Even though I can’t wait to pick up my sons from day care, I’ve already put in a full day’s work. 
That’s why I make sure I have the reserves I need to give them the level of attention they deserve. 
I feel a definite difference when I’m consistent about taking your product. During the weekend, I 
have more energy to keep up with them.” — Todd Young; Westport, Connecticut

…and Provides You With The Right Nutrients To Stay in Top Athletic Shape
“As Head Coach of Athletes of America, I work with many promising young athletes. I believe 
that supplementing with the right vitamins and minerals is of primary importance. No matter 
how carefully an athlete has prepared himself — mentally and physically — there’s no way he 
can do his best if he doesn’t have the right fuel. All the athletes that I have trained in the past 
year have added your formula to their diets. The results have been amazing. This product even 
keeps world-class athletes in top form. After the intense training they go through, they still have 
the energy to go that extra mile.” — John Cunningham; Yonkers, New York
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Potent Power #2 
Helps you reduce stress so your mind can focus on the task at hand
One of the first signs of aging is to succumb to stress. You might say stress is an automatic 
assault weapon that wounds your cells. And it keeps on hurting you unless you fight back.

Doctors do not agree on how to measure stress. But they agree stress saps your mental energy. 
And it makes you vulnerable to problems that decay your health. These problems include fatigue, 
headaches, heart defects, blood sugar spikes, abnormal cell growth and changes in mood. 

The worst part is during stressful moments. This is when you are more prone to do something 
you’ll regret…like overeat or fight with co-workers, lovers or family.  

Get All the Nutrients You Need to Squelch Stress
VitaMenXY is the only high potency men’s supplement that contains all of the nutrients you need 
to squelch stress. These nutrients include B vitamins and vitamin C, zinc and other minerals. 
Plus amino acids, antioxidants, super green foods, herbs and more. VitaMenXY gives you the 
ammunition you need to stop stress in its tracks. 

VitaMenXY replenishes the nutrients you lose from stress 
so you can perform your best when you work and when you play.

Stay Alert On the Job and At Home With VitaMenXY
As you age you can lose your mental alertness. Plus you can have negative moods. But when 
you take VitaMenXY you can improve your alertness and mood. Plus you can reduce your stress. 
These were the results of a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study on men ages 50 
to 69. These men took a supplement that contained multi-vitamins, multi-minerals and herbs. 
Scientists at the National Institute of Complementary Medicine at Swinburne University in 
Australia conducted the study. Human Psychopharmacology published it in December, 2011. 

Read what Eric Lexton and Harry Haggerty say about how taking VitaMenXY…

Gives You the Energy to Manage Stress No Matter How Busy Your Life Is…
“Most of our patrons are 6 figure businessmen. They need something to take back from the spa to 
help them maintain their health and energy when they return to the stressful world of their busy 
lives. Your formula does the job at a very competitive cost.” 
— Eric Lexton; Director of the Concord Health Institute; Concord, California

…and Sustains Your Mental Alertness So You Can Focus On Your Task at Hand
“I drive 18-wheelers. Your formula gives me the energy I need to concentrate on the road. I’d 
definitely recommend it to all my good buddies out there.” — Harry Haggerty; Houston, Texas



Potent Power # 3 
Protects your prostate so you can pee when you want…and never miss part of any movie
As you age, your risk of prostate problems goes up. You can have inflammation, an enlarged 
prostate or abnormal cell growth. Frequent urges to pee, pain and blood in your urine or semen 
are common. The Sexual Dysfunction Association says prostate issues can cause sexual troubles.

VitaMenXY contains nutrients that are found in high amounts in the prostate gland. Vitamin C, 
zinc and selenium protect your prostate health. Plus VitaMenXY contains whole food extracts 
from pumpkin seeds and herbs that promote prostate health. 

Pumpkin seeds contain phytosterols. These oily compounds protect and shrink your prostate. 
Scientists at the University of the West Indies in Jamaica found pumpkin seed oil can prevent 
your testosterone from turning into dihydrotestosterone. DHT increases your risk of an enlarged 
prostate. The Journal of Medical Food published their study in the summer of 2006.

Potent Power #4 
Improves your genitourinary health so you’ll be sure about your waterworks & sex engine
VitaMenXY also improves the health of your genital organs and urinary tract. This includes your 
urethra. This is the tube that urine flows from your bladder to your penis. It also carries semen 
when you ejaculate during sex. The vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, pumpkin seed extracts, and 
herbs that are contained in VitaMenXY promote health for your urethra and near tissues. 

Erect Your Sexual Confidence With VitaMenXY
When you take VitaMenXY you can feel sure you’re receiving the highest quality nutrients to 
enhance sexual potency, no matter your age. So when you’re in the mood for sex, your penis will 
follow. If you have any doubts, just ask Kurt Rogers and Ron Bellows how VitaMenXY…

…Increases Your Sexual Prowess So You Can Perform In Bed With Confidence…
“When I turned 65, I started to feel my age. I thought my sexual prowess had gone the way of 
the Dodo. And that made me feel even older. After taking your formula for a number of months, 
my wife says that she feels like she’s living with a 25-year-old again! If we decide to hit the sack 
early — well, more times than not — I keep my wife awake, if you know what I mean!”
— Kurt Rogers; Palm Beach, Florida

…and Restores Your Energy and Vitality So You Can Enhance Your Sexual Stamina
“I’m a nutritionist and I do a good deal of testing on my clients, both before and during 
their treatments with me. When you’re dealing with trying to correct symptoms of nutritional 
deficiencies — like a lack of sexual stamina — the situation gets even worse. I can honestly 
say that I haven’t seen a better or more natural product on the market that can restore a man’s 
vitality as well as your formula.” — Ron Bellows; Scottsdale, Arizona
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Potent Power #5
Enhances your absorption of nutrients so you can optimize your health
Picture you eat the meal you love most and not get the nutrition value from the foods you ingest. 
Instead, you suffer from indigestion, gas, oily stools and diarrhea. That’s what you may face as 
you age. Plus the drugs you take may block the nutrients from getting into your body. 

A study published in “Nutrition” in July/August of 2010 shows 80% of the elderly is at risk or 
has a problem absorbing nutrients. This can cause a lack of nutrients – such as vitamins and 
minerals. And that could lead to health problems. You may have to get treated in the hospital.

The algae and herbs in VitaMenXY enhance how much nutrients enter your body. By taking 
VitaMenXY, you’ll get vital nutrients to nourish your cells. And they’ll keep your cells young.

Potent Power #6 
Suppresses your appetite so you can avoid binging on high calorie foods
Scientists believe reducing calories you ingest can slow down aging of cells. This can lengthen 
your life. In its November 1, 2011 issue, Science Daily reports by consuming fewer calories, you 
can slow down aging. Plus you can avoid age-related conditions such as abnormal cell growth 
and blood sugar problems. The sooner you reduce your calories, the greater the effect. 

VitaMenXY contains nutrients and substances, such as green algae, that can help you control 
your appetite. So you can avoid binges of eating high calorie foods.

No matter what your diet is, taking VitaMenXY each day – 
can assure you get the nutrients you need to sustain your health.

Taking VitaMenXY Each Day is an Easy Way to Keep Your Body Young Today and Tomorrow
Taking VitaMenXY each day is a fast and easy way to keep your body young. No matter your 
diet, a supplement is the only way you can be sure you get the vitamin and mineral nutrition you 
need. Supplements are your insurance for not getting what you need each day from foods you 
eat. VitaMenXY gives you peace of mind and…

…Assures You Replenish Nutrients Your Body Needs That Your Diet Does Not Provide
Hal Walters is one of thousands of men who use VitaMenXY every day to replenish nutrients. 

“I have a demanding career life and travel frequently. My schedule is so hectic I rarely have the 
time to eat a healthy and nutritious meal. By taking your formula I manage to replenish what my 
regular diet doesn’t give me. Your formula makes me feel better about missing a meal, especially 
when I’m flying, because I know I’m getting all of the vitamins, minerals, and nutrients I need … 
even with airplane food!” — Hal Walters; Atlanta, Georgia



Potent Power #7 
Fights the damaging effects of toxins in your body so your cells remain young and vibrant
Toxins speed up the aging of your cells and organs. These toxins include chemicals that enter 
your body from processed food, drugs, the air you breathe and the things you touch. If left alone, 
these toxins can destroy your cells. They can also cause abnormal cell growth and other deadly 
conditions. 

VitaMenXY helps your body defend against and destroy toxins and slow down 
the aging of your body so you can sustain your youth and erectile function.

VitaMenXY has high amounts of antioxidants. These nutrients can protect your cells from free 
radicals and toxins that slow down aging. They include beta carotene, vitamin C, vitamin E, 
selenium, glutathione and phytonutrients. 

When you slow down your aging process, you also reduce the risk of age-related problems. 
Cardiovascular defects, abnormal cell growth, memory loss and erectile problems are common. 
Scientists at Boston University found antioxidants may prevent cell damage associated with 
erectile problems. The “Journal of Urology” published their study in July, 2005. Keeping your 
cells young and vital helps you sustain health as you pass each birthday. So you can live the same 
active life when you retire as you do today.

Potent Power #8 
Stimulates your immune system so you can avoid taking antibiotics with nasty side effects
Aging wears down your immune system. But toxins can wear it down too. Toxins increase your 
risk to infections – some deadly - from bacteria, viruses and yeast. Once you catch these bugs 
you may have side effects from antibiotics and antiviral drugs. Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, 
abdominal pain, dizziness, headaches and kidney damage are some of these nasty side effects.

VitaMenXY contains nutrients that slow down aging. They also protect your immune system 
from toxins. These ingredients – vitamins A, C, D and E, selenium and other antioxidants - build 
your body’s defenses against toxins and infections. They help you respond faster and stronger 
when a bug invades your body. To confirm your hope to no longer live with nasty side effects 
from drugs, just read what Jason Cromby says about how VitaMenXY…

…Boosts Your Immune System So You Can Fight Infections Before They Sicken You
“I live in Detroit. Before I got married and had the kids, I was never sick. The kids pick up all 
kinds of germs at school and bring them home - and, of course, you wind up sick yourself. I 
started getting lots of colds and flu-like symptoms just about every other week. Not anymore. I’ve 
been taking your formula for 2 months now and have not experienced even the slightest sniffle.” 
— Jason Cromby; Detroit, Michigan
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Potent Power #9 
Builds your muscles so you’ll look more appealing to women  
Young men have strong muscles. But premature aging breaks down your muscles. It causes your 
muscles to decrease in size. And it turns your lean muscles into fat. As time goes on you lose 
strength and endurance. Your masculinity begins to slowly disappear. Most of all you lose your 
sex appeal.

You see, strong muscles are the first thing people may look at when they meet you. This is 
especially true among those who find you attractive. But when they see you don’t have the lean 
muscles that other men have, they may lose interest in you. 

The bad news is as you get older, exercise can only do so much. The good news is certain 
nutrients can help you rebuild your musculature.  

VitaMenXY combines branched chain amino acids and other nutrients. Your body can use these 
nutrients to build and maintain muscle mass. These are the same amino acids that body builders 
use to sculpt their figures and amass their strength.

Potent Power #10 
Reduces inflammation of your joints so you can do your daily tasks without pain
When you think of an old main in frail health, you often see one who suffers from inflammation 
and painful joints. But rarely do you see a young man like this. That’s because young men rarely 
have inflammation. Over time your risk for inflamed and painful joints can go up.

It all starts within your cells. Inflammation is your body’s first response to cell and tissue 
damage. Jessica K. Black, a naturopathic doctor in Oregon, says “chronic inflammation can and 
will lead to necrosis or tissue death” in her book “The Anti-Inflammatory Diet and Recipe Book” 

And as the pain grows, it could prevent you from lifting your grandchild. Or it can hold you back 
from doing simple tasks – like carrying groceries or bending down to tie your shoes. Soon you 
can become shameful of your condition. That might prevent you from getting out being social.

Scientists at the University of Ulster in the U.K. recommend supplements with multivitamins, 
vitamin D, folic acid and calcium. These nutrients can help problems with joint inflammation. 
“Proceedings of the Nutrition Society” published their report in May, 1998.

VitaMenXY can help you maintain healthy joints. It contains green foods such as algae and 
hydra-green to help reduce inflammation and soothe pain. Plus the vitamins and minerals in 
VitaMenXY help support tissues that surround your joints and lower inflammation risk.



Supercharge the Younger Man in You
VitaMenXY is packed with nutrients that when taken as directed can slow down the aging of 
your body and: 
 • recharge your energy throughout the day…
 • enhance your ability to manage stress so you can perform your best…
 • protect your prostate so you can pee normal…
 • restore your sexual potency… 
 • and fight the damaging effects of toxins so your cells remain young and vibrant 
– all to help you live a younger, healthier and more vigorous life. 

High Potency Equals Vitality
Once you start to take VitaMenXY, you can supercharge the “younger man” in you. So you can 
get up each morning with confidence and perform at peak level in the boardroom and bedroom 
throughout the day and night. 

Unlike other supplement products, VitaMenXY is the most potent formula developed for men. 
VitaMenXY is a vegetarian formula. It contains twelve categories of nutrients. It has medical 
research – both Western and Chinese - to supports its safety and efficacy. Plus it does not contain 
any preservatives or binders. And it comes with a technical support team who will answer your 
questions for free.

Get Age-Busting Results Just Like the 9 Men Who Shared Their Stories That VitaMenXY 
▪ Keeps your energy levels up throughout the day when you have a demanding job…
…and Keeps your energy up at night and on weekends when you’re with your partner or kids…
…and Provides you with the right nutrients to stay in athletic shape.

▪ Gives you the energy to manage stress no matter how busy your life is…
…and sustains your mental alertness so you can focus on your task at hand.

▪ Increases your sexual prowess so you can perform in bed with confidence…
…and restores your vitality so you can enhance your sexual stamina.

▪ Assures you replenish nutrients your body needs that your diet does not provide…
…and boosts your immune system so you can fight infections before they sicken you.

So join Dave Brockman, Todd Young, John Cunningham, Eric Lexton, Harry Haggerty, Kurt 
Rogers, Ron Bellows, Hal Walters, Jason Cromby and thousands of men worldwide who take 
VitaMenXY every day! Once you start taking VitaMenXY you’ll see great results too. 

Oh, there is one more thing I forgot to tell you…
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Your Nutritional Health Today Can Lower Your Healthcare Costs Tomorrow
…Healthcare costs may be a big burden for you and your family. Rising healthcare costs are a 
key cause of many bankruptcies. This can happen even if you have health insurance. The cost 
of family health insurance is rising faster than incomes. Health insurance alone can strain your 
household budgets. This can occur when you receive benefits from your employer. Even with the 
new ObamaCare policies in place, insurance companies will still raise your premiums.

It is becoming more difficult than ever for many insured workers 
and their families to meet day-to-day living expenses and pay 

out-of-pocket health expenses and save for education and retirement.

Benefits today protect your money less than they did years ago. The Commonwealth Fund says 
premiums will rise by more than 60 percent between 2011 and 2020. Your cost for coverage can 
be over $20,000 per year in less than 10 years. And you may not have the money…

You need a lot of money saved each year to pay your deductibles. Otherwise insurance 
companies are not obligated to pay for your care. Sadly, this is when you need them most.

So you ought to ask yourself two questions. 

Can you afford to get sick?

Can you afford the thousands of dollars each year to pay for chronic diseases?

With the costs of doctors, laboratory tests, drugs, surgery and hospitalization, 
your bill could easily skyrocket to tens of thousands of dollars if you have 

symptoms or are diagnosed with obesity, heart disease, high blood pressure, 
diabetes, cancer, osteoporosis, Alzheimer’s and other chronic diseases.

Soon – if not now for many families – it will be just too costly to treat any chronic problem. But 
you don’t have to feel you are on a fiscal cliff. You have a choice in the lifestyle you live. You 
can choose the foods you eat and the supplements you take to sustain your health.

Good Health Is Your Most Reliable Form of Insurance
Harvard School of Public Health says “a daily multivitamin is a great nutrition insurance policy.” 
Taking VitaMenXY each day can help you to improve your health. That’s less costly than paying 
high deductibles and rising out-of-pocket-expenses to treat disease. You can lower your costs as 
soon as you start to take VitaMenXY. Compare investing in health versus paying for disease with 
the FREE gift we reserved for you…



Revitalize Your Youth With VitaMenXY…Starting Today 
We’re sure you’ll quickly see the benefits of taking VitaMenXY each day. That’s why we are 
willing to send you a RISK FREE trial during this limited time introductory offer! But you must 
agree to take the product each day as directed to see the results for yourself. 

After ten days, you’ll receive your next 30 day supply of VitaMenXY for only $49.95. You can 
save money with a 60 day supply for $79.95 or a 90 day supply for $105.95. We’ll bill and ship 
you a new supply twenty days before each period. So you’ll always have fresh-potent nutrients.

Good Health For Less Than A Cup of Coffee Per Day
That’s as little as $1.18 per tablet, less than a cup of coffee per day. And its much less than what 
it would cost for a hospital visit and missing your grandchild’s performance because you got ill.

And when you agree to try VitaMenXY, we’ll send you these FREE gifts as a special thank you.
▪ FREE GIFT #1: A Pill Box so you can carry a 4-day supply of VitaMenXY. The box beeps to 
remind you to take your supplement at the right times each day. A $9.95 value - yours FREE!

▪ FREE GIFT #2: Lifetime subscription to “Live Young” monthly newsletter, the only one of its 
kind about fulfilling your dreams in retirement. A $24.95 yearly value - yours FREE! 

Plus you get a BONUS gift if you order your FREE trial of VitaMenXY within 10 days…
▪ BONUS GIFT: Health Software that calculates your health age and how long you’ll live based 
on your medical history, diet and lifestyle. It also compares the investment to live a healthy life 
and the costs to treat chronic diseases. The results may astound you! These are two reports your 
health insurance company and the government do not want you to know about. And stores do not 
sell it. You can use it on your computer or smart phone. A $150 value - yours FREE!

It’s Easy To Get The Right Nutrients All Day Long…
…Just take one tablet of VitaMenXY three times each day. When you spread the dosage, you 
sustain blood levels of each nutrient. So you can rejuvenate all of your cells and organs.

Plus you can take VitaMenXY on an empty stomach at any time. It is not acid forming like 
chemically-derived products. And it comes in an amber bottle to sustain the potency of each 
nutrient. The tamper proof seal reduces any risk of product adulteration or opened by children. 

Be Wise About Your Health and More Wise About Your Money
Buying VitaMenXY is a great value. The low amount you need to invest to take VitaMenXY 
each day can bring you years of life. Compare this with the high cost of getting sick and the 
years of life you lose if your body does not get the right amount of nutrients. VitaMenXY assures 
you get the right amounts of nutrients all day long. So what are you waiting for? Order today… 
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Slow Down Your Aging Today With the First Step to a Younger You
Your nutritional health is your first defense against age-related problems. So its best you do all 
you can today to supply your body with nutrients it needs to stay young and healthy.

Joining the thousands of men each day who take VitaMenXY is the best thing you can do for 
your health and family. These men live a younger, more vibrant and active life. And so can you!

VitaMenXY Has Our Money Back Guarantee
Accept our RISK FREE offer. You do NOT need to pay for anything now. If VitaMenXY 
performs like we know it does, it will be the greatest gift you can give yourself…your health. If 
it doesn’t…just keep the product and the FREE gifts we gave you. 

If at any time you order our product you are no longer satisfied, just return the unused portion – 
even if the bottle is empty. You’ll get a full refund, less any shipping and handling fees. You can 
keep the gifts – including your FREE lifetime subscription to “Live Young” newsletter. 

Call 800-xxx-yyyy or order online at VitaMenXY.com. Get your NO RISK introductory supply 
of VitaMenXY.  The sooner you start, the sooner you’ll live younger. This introductory offer is 
good only for a short time. So order now.

Sincerely,
Everett Wells
Everett Wells 
President

P.S. For less than a cup of coffee per day, VitaMenXY – the only men’s supplement backed by 
research that contains 12 categories of nutrients - can recharge your energy, slow down the aging 
of your body, reduce your stress, increase your libido and boost your immune system. So you can 
perform at peak levels when you work, play and enjoy sex. Guaranteed or your money back.

P.P.S. If you are one of the first 300 customers who order your FREE trial offer of VitaMenXY, 
you’ll not only receive both the Pill Box and subscription to “Live Young” newsletter, plus the 
Health Software bonus gift if you order within 10 days, you’ll also receive one more Bonus Gift:

▪ “10 Ways to Rejuvenate Your Body.” This report gives you science evidence on how nutrients 
slow down aging and reduce disease risk. It reveals the foods to eat to keep your cells and organs 
young. It unveils how to optimize testosterone levels for a bigger sex drive. There’s more inside. 
A $49.95 value - yours FREE! It’s yours to keep if you never order from us again. Guaranteed!

Hurry. This bonus gift report is for the first 300 customers who order VitaMenXY. So act now!



Re-Energize Your Youth Today

With a product a leading doctor from 
Johns Hopkins University Medical Center 

formulated just for men…

…to revive the younger man in you.

    Picture having:
        ▪ High energy levels!... 
        ▪ Mental alertness!... 
        ▪ Long lasting erections!... 
        ▪ Healthy prostate!...
        ▪ Normal genitourinary function!... 
        ▪ Strong muscles! 

It’s all possible after you read the information INSIDE!

Learn how 6 men got younger, 
rejuvenated their cells and organs, 

revived their body clocks and 
are living healthier than ever;

&
 why 3 health professionals recommend 
this special product to all of their clients.

See pages 6 through 11 INSIDE!

The Food and Drug Administration has not evaluated the statements in this document. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Still not convinced? 

Would a doctor’s word help you decide?



From The Desk of Abe Samuels M.D.
Columbia University College of Physicians & Surgeons

Institute of Human Nutrition

April 21 , 2013

VitaMenXY Helps You Beat the Aging Curve

Dear Friend,

Let’s face it. Aging is a slow natural process that leads to one place…death. 

With age comes change in how you think, deal with stress, move your body, digest food 
and eliminate waste. Over time age induces increased fatigue, impotence, decreased 
stamina, memory decline, muscle weakness, fat gain, insulin resistance, clogged 
arteries, stiff joints and chronic pain. 

I see patients with these symptoms daily. If they don’t make the lifestyle changes 
I recommend, these symptoms progress into much more serious chronic diseases – 
taking years of active life away.

But there is a way for you to beat the aging curve…to delay or avoid these inevitable 
processes. And that way is to stay physically active, eat a well-balanced whole food 
diet and take VitaMenXY – a daily men’s multivitamin mineral with herbs.

Ask yourself…

What would your age curve look like if you sustain alertness, memory and brain 
function?

What would your age curve look like if you improve the health of your muscles, cells 
and organs throughout your body?

What would your age curve look like if you perform at peak level in the boardroom and 
bedroom?

The answer…

Your age curve would slow down compared to other men born the same year. The 
sooner you begin to take VitaMenXY, the sooner you can get a head start in beating 
your aging curve. 

Imagine, the disparity between your health age and chronological age ten years, twenty 
years or even thirty years from now…if you begin VitaMenXY today.

Envision the difference in your work performance by taking VitaMenXY. 

Picture the difference in your ability to perform in bed now, ten years, twenty years 
or even thirty years from now and beyond when you begin to take VitaMenXY starting 
today…

…That’s all possible when you join the thousands of men just like you who use 
VitaMenXY every day. Like them you’ll experience more physical and mental energy, in-
creased ability to reduce stress, enhanced prostate and genitourinary health, improved 
sexual performance with added stamina, and a maximized immune system to fight off 
infections.

Martin Smith M.D. – one the most renowned physicians and pioneers in nutritional 
medicine – formulated VitaMenXY for men. He unites the health wisdom of Chinese 
healing with the advances of Western medical research all in one product formula. All 
you need to do is follow the instructions and take one tablet three times per day. It’s 
that simple.   

Not only will your health improve, you will feel much younger than men the same age 
as you. You’ll be able to do the things you want to, live an active life and have the 
energy and sexual stamina of a much younger man. Isn’t this what you want?

So don’t wait a second longer. Order now and you can live with optimum nutritional 
health. 

Sincerely,
Abe Samuels
Abe Samuels, M.D.
Board Certified Cardiologist and Anti-Aging & Regenerative Medicine
Chief Administrative Director – Preventive Medicine
Columbia University College of Physicians & Surgeons Institute of Human Nutrition

P.S. VitaMenXY is the only product in the U.S. to contain wild harvested rooted 
algae. This green super-food is phytonutrient dense. So it has high concentration of 
antioxidants that keep your cells and tissues young. These youth-sustaining nutrients 
protect your cells from toxic reactions caused by drugs and chemicals from foods and 
the environment. 

P.P.S. Do you want to know the thing I hear most often from men before they die? 
They wished they had enjoyed more sex before they were unable to perform. Too bad 
they didn’t know about VitaMenXY. 



FREE – When you order within the next 10 days!
HEALTH SOFTWARE: A Fast and Easy Way to 

Calculate Your Health Age and Healthcare Savings 

Picture getting instant results from a 
few small changes in your diet and lifestyle 

that shows your body getting younger by the day! 

Now you can determine your health age…
You can hold onto your cash and not pay steep healthcare costs… 
Your doctor and accountant will both marvel about these results...

Stop thinking that getting younger and reducing your healthcare costs 
can’t happen to you. Because it can – thanks to this amazing new 
software that records and analyzes your medical history, diet and 
lifestyle and shows the results…instantly. 

So how does it work? It’s fast and easy. Just answer questions about 
your height, weight, diet, medical history, results from last lab or 
home monitoring tests, such as blood pressure, cholesterol, blood 
sugar and HIV, plus healthcare insurance and out of pocket costs.

The software provides you with two reports - one on your health age 
and another on your healthcare costs. Graphs and tables illustrate the 
results and project trends in the future. This software enables you to:

     ● Calculate your health age compared to your chronological age; 
         It shows your projected life span so you can plan ahead. 
     ● Reveal the vitality of your cells and organs so you know how well
        your body functions and resists health problems. 
     ● Become aware of your health strengths and weaknesses so you can
         take care and reduce risk of serious and costly conditions. 
     ● Self-monitor your diet and see how it affects your weight, fat,
        muscles, cholesterol, blood sugar, blood pressure and organs. The  
        results can help you adjust your diet and lifestyle.  
     ● Calculate your healthcare costs compared with 1) other men born the 
         same year and 2) treatment of chronic health problems – so you can
         see the financial savings you have today and projected into the future 
         from living healthy versus unhealthy.

This software is not available in stores but is easily worth $150.00. But 
it’s yours FREE just for ordering your 30-day trial supply of 
VitaMenXY within the next 10 days.

DON’T WAIT. ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF SOFTWARE 
LICENSES ARE AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!



Discover the Ingredients To 
What Makes VitaMenXY

The MOST POTENT 
Men’s Supplement

Ever Made!

INSIDE: 12 Categories of Nutrients That Sustain Optimum Health 
                             and Can Help Keep Your Body Young.



From The Desk of Martin Smith M.D.
Martin Smith Clinic and Health Awareness Center

777 Wellness Road, West Palm Beach, FL 33401

Learn Why I Developed VitaMenXY Just For You

Dear Reader,

There’s a special photo I looked at each day during the twelve years it took me to research, develop 
and test VitaMenXY. The photo is of me and my father Bill on his fiftieth birthday. 

I cry each time I look at this photo. It was the last time I spent with him before all the changes…
changes that can happen to you too when you reach this golden age.

You see – just three months before his birthday, my dad reached the top of Mount Everest, the 
highest mountain in the world. This was the one hundredth mountain over ten thousand feet he 
climbed during his life. He climbed some of the tallest mountains. Kilimanjaro, Mauna Kea, Elbrus, 
Chimborazo, Aconcagua and K2…to name a few. Yet Everest was the last mountain he climbed. And 
he was only forty-nine. 

It brings tears to my eyes to remember seeing him as this man with so much energy and vigor. And 
my mother at eighty-five years of health today still reminds me how great of a lover my father was. 
But after he reached fifty years of age his health declined faster than an avalanche.

From Vigor to Frail Health In Less Than 5 Years…
I remember coming home after graduating from college at Oxford University. He would outrace me 
in the swimming pool. He beat me in chess. That was just a few weeks before his fiftieth birthday.

What I recall most about my Dad happened during my years in medical school at Johns Hopkins. 
At the end of my first year, I came home after not seeing him for a year. He gained weight. And he 
forgot things – simple things like what time he had his appointment to see the doctor. It was strange 
to see him this way when he was in his early fifties. By the end of my second year, he was sluggish 
and apathetic. 

My mother called me early in my third year of medical school. She was crying and said Dad had 
problems with his blood sugar and cholesterol. He had severe joint pain. He was coming down with 
more colds than in the past. And he lost interest in sex. She was taking him to the doctor and feared 
there was more going on inside of him.

He died just shortly before I graduated medical school. In just a little over four years, he went from 
being an energetic man robust in health to a listless man weak in health. And during this time he ate 
more processed foods that are part of the typical Western diet than ever. It made me wonder what 
would have happened if he ate healthier.  It also got me to think more about the benefits of nutritional 
supplements. And for the next ten years I learned everything I could about nutrition and health… 
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A few years after I started my medical practice, I took a sabbatical and went to China. I lived in 
Linhai, a small town south of Shanghai. During my time there I met with many doctors and natural 
healers. I studied herbs and researched the many ways these substances heal people from diseases 
and ailments.

I also observed the diets of the people living in my town. I noticed that those people who ate a natural 
food diet rarely had any health problems. Yet those who adopted the typical Western diet had higher 
rates of cancer, Alzheimers, heart disease and other conditions. It was there and then that I first 
thought about developing a supplement for men that combined nutrients and herbs.
  
Upon returning home, I decided to pursue a new path in medicine. I started the Martin Smith Clinic 
and Health Awareness Center. I began to practice holistic medicine and included nutrition and herbs 
as part of my therapy. I also conducted research on the use of supplements in the prevention and 
treatment of disease, including the formula for VitaMenXY.

7 Years of Clinical Trials Show VitaMenXY’s Potent Effect on Men’s Health
After seven years of clinical trials, I launched VitaMenXY as a nutritional supplement for men 
in honor of my father. VitaMenXY is no ordinary men’s supplement. It is the most potent men’s 
supplement on the market today. And it’s the only men’s supplement backed up by clinical trials.

VitaMenXY contains the finest ingredients from fresh natural sources. Unlike most other men’s 
supplements that contain artificial fillers, binders and preservatives – substances that can speed up the 
aging process in your cells and cause cancer - VitaMenXY is all natural.  

I recommend VitaMenXY for most men, especially those over 40 years of age. The formula is 
unique. The combination of ingredients works synergistically to feed your cells and organs. These 
substances help slow down the aging of your body so you can feel young and full of vigor. So you 
can do the things at fifty, sixty and seventy years of age that you were able to do when you were 
twenty or thirty. 

I guarantee VitaMenXY is effective and safe to take as directed. Consult your physician if he or she 
is treating you for any condition. 

Try VitaMenXY today and live younger. Go and climb your tallest mountain no matter your age. 
Enjoy the sexual pleasures of life. And remember I made VitaMenXY just for you…to sustain your 
vitality.

To Your Good Health,
Martin Smith
Martin Smith, M.D.
Director

P.S. Part of the proceeds from the sale of VitaMenXY goes toward further research in men’s health. 

P.P.S. I wish my father could have taken VitaMenXY before his decline. He’d still be climbing 
mountains today.
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VitaMenXY Contains 12 Categories of Nutrients to Sustain Optimum Health
VitaMenXY has a unique formula that makes it the most potent men’s supplement ever made.

Multi-vitamins
VitaMenXY includes fat soluble and water soluble vitamins. 

1. Fat Soluble Vitamins
The fat soluble vitamins include vitamins A, D, E and K, plus beta carotene. These vitamins 
require fat in your meal to absorb them. Your body can store fat soluble vitamins. Yet many diets 
do not contain enough amounts. So you need to meet your daily needs through supplements. 

Vitamin A
Vitamin A is vital for vision, cell growth, skin and immune system. Your body needs it to make 
male hormones. A deficiency increases your risk of night blindness, fatigue, liver problems, bone 
defects, weak teeth, iron deficiency anemia, diarrhea, infections and abnormal cell growth. 

Vitamin D
Vitamin D deficiency is among the biggest health threats today. And the threat increases as you 
get older. A vitamin D deficiency increases your risk for age-related conditions such as severe 
memory loss, bone loss, abnormal cell growth, mood changes, unhealthy blood pressure, choles-
terol problems, obesity and blood sugar imbalances. Your body needs vitamin D to absorb cal-
cium and maintain strong bones. Plus it helps you sustain a strong immune system. 

Your body makes vitamin D after skin exposure to sunlight. Yet it is found in few foods. If you 
do not get enough sunlight each day – especially if you live in the northern altitudes - you need 
to get vitamin D from supplements, especially as you get older when your requirements increase. 

Beta Carotene
Beta carotene is an antioxidant that your body converts into vitamin A. A dietary deficiency of 
beta carotene is associated with increased risk for vision loss, infections and diarrhea. 

Vitamin E
Vitamin E, a fat soluble vitamin and antioxidant, protects your cells membranes from toxic 
chemicals and premature aging. A deficiency of vitamin E can increase your risk of vision loss, 
cardiovascular problems, cell growth abnormalities, infections and memory loss.
 
Vitamin K
Vitamin K is vital for helping your body to stop bleeding. Plus it plays a role in maintaining 
healthy bones and a strong immune system. Yet a deficiency of this vitamin can increase your 
risk of bone fractures, cardiovascular problems, immune dysfunction and infections.   
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2. Water Soluble Vitamins
Your body does not store water soluble vitamins, so you need to replenish them each day. 

B-Vitamins
The B-vitamins are water soluble. B-vitamin deficiencies can cause damage to your nerves and 
increase your risk of depression. Your need for B-vitamins go up as you age.

Vitamin B-1 – thiamine – is vital for metabolizing carbohydrates and conducting nerve impulses. 
Your ability to absorb thiamine decreases as you get older. 

Vitamin B-2 – riboflavin – is vital for cellular function and energy production. 

You need vitamin B-3 – niacin – to convert carbohydrates, fat and proteins into energy. It also 
helps your body make DNA and hormones.

Vitamin B-5 – pantothenic acid – maintains and repairs your cells and tissues. It stimulates your 
adrenal glands and increases production of cortisone for healthy nerves and skin. Pantothenic 
acid is lost when you cook foods. A deficiency increases your risk of low blood sugar, muscle 
cramps, abdominal pain, and decreased formation of antibodies to fight infections 

Vitamin B-6 – pyridoxine - plays a vital role in the metabolism of fat, carbohydrates and protein. 
It helps your body make antibodies, red blood cells and neurotransmitters – substances in your 
brain that helps your cells to communicate. A deficiency of vitamin B-6 can increase your risk of 
mood problems, anxiety, severe memory loss, confusion, anemia and inflamed and painful joints. 

Vitamin B-12 – cobalamin – is found in only animal products. As you get older your ability to 
absorb vitamin B-12 goes down. So you need to get it from a supplement. Vitamin B-12 helps 
your body make red blood cells, nerve sheaths, and metabolize carbohydrates, proteins and fats. 
A deficiency of vitamin B-12 is common among older men and can increase your risk of nerve 
and brain damage, appetite loss and bleeding gums.

Biotin - works with enzymes to metabolize carbohydrates, fats, amino acids and cholesterol.

Folic acid – helps your body metabolize amino acids and nucleic acid such as DNA. A deficiency 
can increase your risk of cardiovascular problems and abnormal cell growth.

Vitamin C 
Vitamin C is a water soluble vitamin and antioxidant vital to make collagen and blood vessels, 
absorb iron and prevent infections. A deficiency increases your risk of infections, cardiovascular 
problems, cerebrovascular defects, abnormal cell growth, vision loss and swollen joints.
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Multi-minerals
VitaMenXY contains a combination of macro-minerals and trace minerals you need for health. 
Your body needs larger amounts of macro-minerals and small or tiny amounts of trace minerals 
each day to sustain health.
 
3. Macro-Minerals

Calcium, Magnesium and Phosphorous
Calcium, phosphorous and magnesium are essential to build and maintain strong and healthy 
bones and teeth. Calcium and magnesium also help your heart and muscle function properly.

Potassium
Potassium regulates your water balance and blood pressure. Potassium is lost when you exercise. 
A potassium deficiency increases your risk of unhealthy blood pressure and kidney stones. 

4. Trace Minerals

Chromium
Chromium helps you metabolize sugar. It also supports the ability of insulin to transport glucose 
from your blood into your cells. Exercise can induce a chromium loss. A deficiency of chromium 
can cause problems in blood sugar and insulin which can cause cardiovascular defects and blood 
sugar irregularities. Taking VitaMenXy can help nourish you with this trace mineral. 

Copper
Copper plays a role in enzymes that produce energy, form connective tissue and help the function 
of your brain, nerve cells and immune system. A deficiency can damage your heart.
 
Iodine
Iodine is an essential part of making thyroid hormone. A deficiency can cause an enlarged thy-
roid gland and increase your risk of abnormal cell growth from radiation. 

Iron
Iron is part of hemoglobin, a substance in your red blood cells that carries oxygen to cells 
throughout your body. This mineral also is involved with making DNA, stimulating your im-
mune system and absorption of vitamin C. An iron deficiency can cause fatigue and anemia.  

Manganese
Manganese is an antioxidant that supports enzymes involved with the production of energy from 
fat and sugar. It also helps with wound healing and bone development. A deficiency can increase 
your risk of bone loss and impaired metabolism of carbohydrates.
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Molybdenum 
Molybdenum is a trace mineral that supports enzymes used to metabolize sulfur amino acids. 
It also enhances your ability to store iron in your body.

Selenium 
Selenium is a trace mineral and antioxidant. Your body needs selenium to produce energy and 
healthy sperm cells. It also stimulates your immune system and protects your body from toxins 
and abnormal cell growth. A deficiency of selenium increases your risk of viral infections.

Vanadium 
Your body uses vanadium to build strong muscles and supports thyroid hormone.

Zinc
Zinc stimulates your immune system, heals wounds and is essential for your ability to taste and 
smell. It also supports your nervous and reproductive systems. Zinc slows down the progress of 
age-related macular degeneration, a common eye problem in older men. A deficiency of zinc can 
result in structural changes or death of cells and increased risk of infections and abnormal cell 
growth of the prostate gland.

Boron
Boron regulates the metabolism of minerals and bones. A deficiency of boron reduces your levels 
of male hormones and increases your risk of severe pain from inflamed joints.

5. Choline and Inositol
Choline and inositol are two nutrients that work synergistically for healthy cells and tissues, 
especially in your brain and nervous system. 

Choline 
Choline is a nutrient your body needs to produce phospholipids. These are substances that are 
part of your cell membranes. They also help your brain and nervous system function properly. It 
helps your body transport cholesterol out of the liver. Plus it assists your body to convert homo-
cysteine to methionine which lowers your risk of cardiovascular problems. 

Choline is a precursor for acetylcholine, a neurotransmitter involved with memory and muscle 
control.  A deficiency of choline increases your risk of fatty liver, liver disease and memory im-
pairment. 

Inositol 
Inositol helps your body make and maintain healthy cells. It is part of your cell membranes and 
plays a role in transmitting messages throughout your nervous system. 
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6. Amino Acids
Amino acids are the building blocks of proteins. Branched chain amino acids, such as leucine, 
isoleucine and valine build muscle. Plus they support liver and kidney function. Tryptophan and 
tyrosine are precursors to serotonin and norepinephrine. These are neurotransmitters that help 
your nerve cells in your brain function. A deficiency of these can increase your risk to mood 
problems and other mental health issues.  

7. Antioxidants
Antioxidants are substances that slow down the aging of your body. They protect your cells, tis-
sues and organs from toxins and harmful chemicals, such as free radicals. Free radicals weaken 
your body. They roam throughout your body and attack your cell walls, damage DNA and cause 
your cells to mutate, become abnormal or die.

PABA
Para-amino benzoic acid is an antioxidant that bacteria in your gut can convert into folic acid, a 
B-vitamin. PABA also helps your body absorb pantothenic acid. PABA protects your cells and 
DNA from harmful chemicals and radiation from the sun. Plus it slows down aging throughout 
your body. It reduces the onset of wrinkles on your skin, keeps your skin smooth, reduces hair 
loss and can restore your gray hair to its original color.

Glutathione
Glutathione is an antioxidant that protects your red blood cells, liver, kidneys and brain from 
toxins. It removes free radicals – harmful chemicals – from your body. Glutathione also increases 
production of sperm and immune cells. A deficiency of glutathione can lead to infections from 
bacteria and viruses, abnormal cell growth and severe memory loss. 

Lipoic Acid
Lipoic acid is an antioxidant that slows down the aging process. It is helpful in reducing the risk 
of nerve damage, vision loss from cataracts, abnormal cell growth and plaque in the arteries. It 
can also lower sugar levels in the blood. Plus it can improve memory.

8. Bioflavonoid Complex
Bioflavonoids are a large family of plant compounds called phytonutrients that heal tissues in 
your body. They are helpful when you have sports-related injuries. Quercetin has both antioxi-
dant and anti-inflammatory effects. Rutin is an antioxidant that attaches to iron and protects your 
body from toxins in the blood. Plus it improves the absorption of vitamin C and strengthens your 
blood vessels. Hesperidin protects and repairs blood vessels. Flavones, such as luteolin and ba-
icalin reduce inflammation and inhibit abnormal cell growth in the prostate.  
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9. Super Foods

Hydrilla verticillata
Hydrilla is an aquatic green super-food. It is a vegetarian source of Vitamin B12 containing 30 
to 70 times more than other green foods. It is a rich source of magnesium, iron, calcium, copper, 
cobalt, boron and silica. Plus it contains antioxidants, such as DNA, RNA, superoxide dismutase 
and chlorophyll with anti-aging properties. Hydrilla supports your muscles and bones, stimulates 
your immune system, builds blood, burns fat and enhances absorption of nutrients from foods.

Alfalfa
Alfalfa is a good source of protein that contains high concentrations of arginine, lysine, threonine 
and tryptophan. These amino acids enhance cell growth and development. Your body converts ar-
ginine to nitric oxide, a gas that increases blood flow and enables stronger erections. Alfalfa also 
has fiber, a substance that speeds the elimination of waste from your body and reduces choles-
terol. Alfalfa also contains saponins that can boost your immune system. Plus it is a good source 
for vitamins and minerals.

10. Vital Food Factors
VitaMenXY contains vital food factors that naturally protect against oxidation, whereas other 
supplements are prone to product degradation.

Nucleic Acids
VitaMenXY contains RNA and DNA. These nucleic acids are found in cells of plants and ani-
mals. They encode genetic information that supports structural and functional proteins. 

Beta-Glucans
Beta glucan is a soluble fiber. It binds to cholesterol in your intestine and prevents its absorption. 
This cholesterol lowering effects can improve your cardiovascular health. Beta glucan can help 
you reduce your blood pressure. Plus Beta glucan slows down the absorption of sugar into your 
blood. So you can maintain normal blood sugar levels throughout the day. And it can help to 
protect your body from viruses and abnormal cell growth.

Enzymes
VitaMenXY contains naturally occurring digestive enzymes that you need to utilize the nutrients 
from food. It also contains proteolytic plant enzymes from fruits and vegetables. These enzymes 
help your pancreas digest foods and save energy to boost your immune system and fight disease. 

Superoxide Dismutase
Superoxide dismutase is an enzyme and antioxidant that removes harmful chemicals from your 
body. It can protect your skin and reduce wrinkle formation.
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11. Pumpkin Seed Extracts
Pumpkin seeds contain high amounts of zinc and protein. Consuming pumpkin seed extracts can 
promote men’s genitourinary health, including your prostate gland.

12. Herbs
VitaMenXY contains tonic whole-herb extracts from Siberian Ginseng Root, Fo-Ti root, Dandel-
lion leaf and root, Gotu Kola Leaf and root, Hawthorn Berry, Panax Ginseng Root, Ginger Root, 
Sarsaparilla Root, Nettle Leaf, Licorice Root, and Ginkgo Leaf. Unlike isolated extracts that lack 
synergistic components, the herbal extracts in VitaMenXY use the whole plant and full spectrum 
of phytochemicals from each plant. These herbs enhance your health and have potent antioxidant 
activity for your heart, prostate, liver, brain, pancreas and immune system. 

VitaMenXY contains only “superior” herbs. According to Chinese herbal medicine, “superior” 
herbs strengthen your whole body, whereas “inferior” herbs act on only a single organ.  The 
benefits of “superior’ herbs build over time as you take them each day. The herbs in VitaMenXY 
are derived from the part of the plant, such as the leaf, which contains the nutrient. Your body is 
able to absorb the nutrients from this source. This is unlike “inferior” herbs – which are found in 
so many supplements on the market – that often uses only the stems, barks or roots of the plant 
which can cause problems for digestion.  

The following are the benefits of a few of the herbs contained in VitaMenXY:
 
Dandelion Leaf
Dandelion leaf – known as Taraxacum monogolicum - is a perennial herb made up of bioflavo-
noids, boron, bromine, calcium, carbohydrates (30%), chromium, fats, and fiber.

Ginger
Ginger contains several pungent compounds, such as gingerols, shogaols, and zingerone. It is 
an effective antibiotic a strong antioxidant. Ginger calms your stomach, promotes bile flow, and 
improves appetite. It is also effective in treating motion sickness and nausea.

Ginseng
The Chinese and other cultures have used ginseng for centuries to improve both mental and
physical health, invigorate your system, and prolong life. Ginseng is also known as an “adapto-
gen” which normalizes blood sugar and increases resistance to stress.

Hawthorne Berries
Hawthorne berries – which the Chinese have used for centuries - are loaded with powerful 
flavonoids and procyanidins. They dilate coronary blood vessels, lower blood pressure, improve 
circulation, and strengthen the heart muscle.
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VitaMenXY
When taken as directed, VitaMenXY can increase your energy throughout the day… slow down 
the aging of your body…protect your prostate…improve your reproductive organs and urinary 
tract health… enhance your ability to manage stress…and stimulate your immune system to fight 
infections – all to help you live a younger, healthier, longer and more vigorous life. 

3 Tablets Daily Provide:

FoodState™ Nutrients                           % U.S.RDA 
Vitamin A                         5,000 IU       100  PABA                                              5 mg
Beta Carotene                         5,000 IU         **  RNA/DNA Nucleic Acids**   192 mg
Vitamin D                            200 IU         50  Amino Acid Complex**  1772 mg
Vitamin E (Natural)               100 IU       333  Bioflavonoid Complex**     63 mg
Vitamin K                             50 mg         62   
Vitamin B-1 (Thiamine)                10 mg       667  Super Foods: 
Vitamin B-2 (Riboflavin)              10 mg       589              Hydrilla verticillata 50:1   250 mg
Vitamin B-3 (Niacinamide)           25 mg       125  Alfalfa                                          200 mg
Vitamin B-5 (Pantothenic Acid)    25 mg      250   
Vitamin B-6 (Pyridoxine)    10 mg      500  Whole Food Extract: 
Vitamin B-12                             20 mcg       333  Pumpkin Seed Extract 4:1     25 mg
Biotin                                       300 mcg       100   
Folic Acid                          400 mcg       100  Tonic Whole Herb Extracts: 
Calcium (FoodState™ 
& Hydrilla  Verticillata)                60 mg           6  Siberian Ginseng Root 5:1     25 mg
Magnesium                             15 mg           4  Fi-Ti Root 5:1                               20 mg
Phosphorous                               3 mg         **  Gotu Leaf & Root 4:1                  15 mg
Potassium                             20 mg         **  Dandelion Leaf & Root 4:1     10 mg
Chromium (GTF)                50 mg         42  Hawthorne Berry 4:1                  10 mg
Copper                                        100 mg           5  Panax Ginseng Root 4:1                  10 mg
Iodine (Kelp and FoodState™)   100 mg         67  Ginger Root 5:1                               10 mg
Iron                                            9 mg         50  Sasparilla Root 4:1                  10 mg
Manganese                               2 mg       100  Nettle Leaf 4:1                               10 mg
Molybdenum                           10 mcg         13  Licorice Root 4:1                  10 mg
Selenium                           50 mcg         72  Ginko Leaf 8:1                               10 mg
Vanadium                           10 mcg         **   
Zinc                                          15 mg       100  Naturally Occurring Food Factors
Boron                                            1 mg         **  RNA/DNA, SOD, Beta Glucans, Lipoic Acid,
Choline                                          30 mg         **  Glutathione, Chlorophyll, Polysaccharides, 
Inositol                                          30 mg         **  All Essential Minerals, GABA, Amino Acids, 
** No U.S. RDA is established.    Branched Chain Amino Acids  
     

The Food and Drug Administration has not evaluated the statements in this document. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

To order now complete the enclosed form and send to PO Box 741504 Boynton Beach, FL 33474, or 
go to www.VitaMenXY.com or call us at 800-xxx-yyyy. 
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Learn How One Doctor’s Journey To China

Led to His Discovery Of A Formula 

That Can Give You The Energy You Had At 20

When You Are 50, 60, 70 and 80 Years of Age

WARNING: Your health can undergo a rapid decline after you turn 50. But by 
reading the information inside you’ll gain the know-how to slow down your aging, 
boost your sexual performance and improve your quality of life.
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Supercharge the Younger Man in You
With VitaMenXY High Potency Men’s Supplement

You Can Keep Your Body Young Today to Sustain Optimum Health Tomorrow…

____YES! I want to revitalize my youth and perform at peak levels when I work, play and enjoy sex.  

Please rush my RISK FREE trial of VitaMenXY. I understand I do NOT need to pay for anything today. 
I also understand you will automatically bill me for my next shipment at the quantity and price I checked 
below in ten days and twenty days before each recurring period so I’ll always have fresh-potent nutrients.  

[   ] FANTASTIC OFFER! 90 day supply for $105.95 including FREE shipping and handling
[   ] GREAT OFFER! 60 day supply for $79.95 plus $5.00 for shipping and handling
[   ] GOOD OFFER! 30 day supply for $49.95 plus $5.00 for shipping and handling

[  ] YES! I qualify to receive the FREE gifts – the Pill Box with Beeper and a Lifetime Subscription to 
“Live Young” newsletter. 

[  ] YES! I’m responding within ten days so I qualify to receive the FREE bonus gift – Health Software 
that calculates my health age and how long I’ll live based on my medical history, diet and lifestyle. And it 
also compares the investment to live a healthy life and the costs to treat chronic health problems.

[  ] YES! I understand if I am one of the first 300 to accept your trial offer that I qualify for the 
“10 Ways to Rejuvenate Your Body” report for FREE. This report gives science evidence on how 
nutrients help to slow down aging and helps reduce the risk of health problems, reveals foods to eat to 
keep my cells and organs young and unveils how to optimize testosterone levels for a bigger sex drive. 

[  ] YES! I understand VitaMenXY comes with a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE that if at any time 
I am not satisfied, I can return the unused portion – even if the bottle is empty and will receive a full 
refund, less any shipping and handling fees. Plus I can keep all the FREE gifts – including the lifetime 
subscription to “Live Young” newsletter. 

[  ] I have included my check for $ ____________
[  ] Please charge my:  [ ] Visa [ ] MasterCard [ ] American Express  
Card No: _____________________ Exp. Date: ______    Code: ____   Signature: ___________________

Please bill and ship my product to: (Please give us your phone number in case there is any problem.)
    Name: ________________________________    Phone: _____________________________________
    Address: _____________________________ City: __________________ State _______ ZIP _______
    Email Address: ____________________________________________

Send this form to us in the enclosed envelope to PO Box 741504 Boynton Beach, FL 33474
You can also go to www.VitaMenXY.com to order online. Or call us at 800-xxx-yyyy to order now. 
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